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All. America- - Threatened by Soviet Ifnluehce Says
1

Lindberghs Sail Secretly to England After Receiving New Kidnap Threats Butte Officer
Kills Bad Man

grandmother's home, then to po-

lice headquarters, - where they
told their story to Chief Shay.

Officer sped to the house, their
patrol cart bristling with arms. A

teaf bomb was hurled into the,
house and Knight dashed out. "

Duggan fired and- - Knight
dropped to the ground.

t

Record Set For
" Fines and Fees

Brazil Revolt
.Held hispired

, -

Russian Legation Foments
V Trouble, Found After

t Probe, Intimated

"'V
i t; ;

--n. x4- -

Receipts for fines and fees set
a record in point of number at
the city recorder's - office yester-
day, and, for parking, offense
fines, also In point of amount of
money. Recorder Jones issued SI
receipts for sums aggregating
$211. ' --J.

Of the total amount. flfiS was
from "44 fines for violations of
parking laws, $10 for two speed-
ers fines, $1 bail forfeited by a
non-reside- nt motorist, and $35
for endorsement of seven appli-
cations for state beer or wintv--

licenses

Knight's Capture Results
From "Aid of Family He

Had Held Pris6ners
(Continued from page 1)

had killed Deputy Sheriff Thomas
Meehan at Seattle in November
and how his bullets sent Police
Officer Tom O'Neill and Citizen
Francis Walsh to death In Butte
Christmas day.

Then, Mrs. Gilligan told police
Chief Walter L Shay, Knight ex-

plained ho killed Floyd Woods at
Hutchens, Mont., Christmas night
on his wild escape. :

He had boasted an hour about
his killings, Mrs. Gilligan aald.
and then she asked his permission
to leave the house to purchase
some eggs for lunch. .

"All right she quoted the
man, "but don't dare call the po-

lice or tell anyone I'm here. If
yon do. HI kill the kids and then
kill myself.

Mrs. Gilligan, close-mouth- ed as
she rislted her grocer, came back
to her prison-hom- e.

'

Knight renewed his threats as
the long afternoon passed. At 5
p.m., : Gilligan, a WPA employe,
arrived home and was made a
prisoner.
Permits Children
To Be Taken Away . .

Thirty minutes later Knight
permitted the husband and wife
to take the frightened children to
the home of their grandmother.

"I'll get you stfour if you don't
jvawma KsaV 99 Vr t ri f aVnitta1 atvvmo vstva. aawisj
them.' : " -

The Gilligans hurried to the
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secrecy and waa not discovered until after their boat
was on the high seas. Their flight to England was sop-pos- ed

to have , been the direct result of new kidnap,
threats, which hare increased in number since the. first

Because of recurring' kidnap threats against their 3-- y

ear-ol- d son, Jon, CbL and Mrs. Charles Lindbergh
sailed secretly for England, reputedly to establish resi-
dence there. Their departure was cloaked in the utmost

one was received shortly after Jon's birth in August,
1932, approximately five months after the Lindberghs
first-bor- n son was kidnaped. They may Eve. with Mrs.
Lindbergh's brother-in-la- w. , ' !
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Midnight Show Tonight 11:30

The Gayest ... Breeziest Picture you've
seen in months. ... It's got that certain
something that made "It"- - Happened
One Night" such a grand hit 5 r

a it
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Ludbergks sailad

Van Vlack Faces
Another Charge

TWIN FALLS, Idaho, Dec 27.
-(P)- -Douglas Van Vlack of Taco-m- a

was formally charged today
with first degree murder in con-

nection with the death of his for-

mer wife, Mildred Hook, 22.
The accused triple

slayer already was charged with
the fatal shooting of State Patrol-
man Fontaine Cooper.

The unexpected action by Pros-
ecutor Edward Babcock was fol
lowed by announcement that Van
Vlack may be brought to trial on
the charge of slaying his pretty
former wife rather than in con
nection with the officer's death.

Van Vlack also is accused of fa
tally wounding Deputy Sheriff
Henry GIvens of Twin Falls
county.
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I'll Meet You
Tonight

at

Mellow Moon
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Music As We
Like It i

9 to 12

TODAY ONLY
"PARADISE

CANYON"

MIDNITE SHOW
TONITE 11:15 P.M.

Randolph Scott
Helen Mack
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Benefit Payment
Change Proposed

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.(-- A
proposal for shifting farm benefit
payments from a basis of crop re-

striction to one of improved land
use was revealed today to be un-
der consideration at the AAA.

Although discussed several
months, the suggestion was said
to have been brought into promi-
nence by a study of possible lines
the supreme court might follow in
its coming decision on the consti-
tutionality of the processing tax,
the present financial source of
such payments.- -

If it should hold the tax valid,
but decide, too, that it could not
be used as an instrument of crop
restriction, one official said, the
land use alternative might, be
launched at once.

In practical operation, produc-
tion control would become an in-
direct, although still Important,
result of AAA activities. Proper
land use, it was said, would limit
output to what could be sold in
domestic and foreign markets.

Deputy's Slaying
Declared Solved

SEATTLE, Dec. 27-(P)-- The

shooting of Harry Knight, sus-
pected killer, in Butte, Mont., to-
night led Sheriff William B. Sev-ery- ns

to write "solved" ia the
record o fthe slaying of one of
his deputies, Thomas Meehan,
near here on Nor. 13.

When told of the end of the
hunt for Knight, Severyns said:

"There's no doubt that he kill-
ed my deputy, and I'm glad they
got him."

Jean Miller, companion of
Knight, named him as Mee ban's
slayer.

Meehan was shot when be ac-
costed a suspected chclken thief.
Miss Miller said Knight told her
ha had shot the officer.
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Woolen Mill Spinnert-Wan- t

Old' Jobs Again

VANCOUVER,Wash., Dec. 27.
HflV-C- . M..Bishop, operator of the
Washougal woolen mill, said to-

day' 12 of the 22 spinners who
struck last month have ed

for their Jobs. He said three were
put to work and that the rest will
be given jobs as soon as they are
available." ,

Holiday Sales Big
PORTLAND. Ore., Dec. 27.-(-&)

--Dun & Bradstreet reported to-

day that Portland trade for the
past two week3 averaged 18 per
cent better than during the cor-
responding period in 1934.

MB Sunday
Starts

Vina Delniar's
Grand and Glorious Romance
That Is Sure to Rank as One
of the Ten Best Pictures of

the Year!

Jlillm --r- -y -
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Mickey Mouse Matinee

' Today
'Special Feature

LAUREL & HARDY
In

BaTes In Toyland"

STARTS
SUNDAY

TONIGHT - 11:30
FEATURED

THE RIDIXG AVHIRLAVIXD8
IN A CTCIXJXE OP ACTION
. .. THFIIIi BIGOEST

REX BELL
RUTH MIX

BUZZ BARTON

"SADDLE
ACES"

MONTEVIDEO, tfrngnajv Dec.
27.-(ff)-- Tlie rpnbllc of "Uruguay,
asserting that "All America is
menaced by violence," formally
serered diplomatic relations with
SOTiet Russia today.

This was the only country in
South 'America recognizing the
Moscow government

( ? Passports were given the soviet
.minister and his staff. A govern- -

' inent decree insinuated that the
Russian government through its
legation here was financing left-
ists and planned revolts through-
out South America. '
- In addition to giving passports
to Alexander Minkin, the Russian
mifijater. and other government
employes, Uruguay recalled Its
efcarge d'affaires in Moscow.

- Uprising Feared -

The action was described aa
'iart of a ' precautionary move-

ment against a possible armed
uprising, and also was a reper-
cussion of the recent leftist re--

' irolt in Brazil.
"J After the Brazilian government
crushed a radical uprising last
month it protested to Montevideo
that the plot was inspired

' through the soviet legation here.
The decree said an investiga-

tion here resulted nl a strength-
ening of the "affirmations" by
Brazil.
' Relations were broken, it was
added, "not only as an act of in-
ternational solidarity," but also

- Hn the safeguard of internation-
al tranquility." .

Policy For Direct
i Relief Postponed

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec t.-(J-F)

The state relief committee in
session here today decided it
would wait for another month be-

fore formulating final rules and
regulations under the setup in
which the state will match coun-
ty funds expended for relief pur-
poses.
I The committee said the 36
counties, however, will be informed-be-

fore January 1 of the outline
ef the new plan which places the
responsibility for aiding the indi-
gent poor on the county and state
since the withdrawal of federal
direct relief funds.

Until the first month's bills ar-
rived and the result of the Janu-
ary 31 election regarding the sales
tax is known; there is no way to
arrive at an estimate of the
amount the state will need to
meet county funds, committeemen
said.

The commission voted to give
Relief Administrator Elmer Gou- -
dy a free hand In determining
January budgets.

; 'It was indicated that later next
year the state might be called on
to pay more than SO per cent of
the costs.

Snow Yields Some

Relief From Cold

CHICAGO. Dec, 27 --WV Fresh
billows of snow from the north-
west tonight spread a warming
blanket over zero-nippe- d areas oi
the nation.

: Accompanied bjr generally ris-
ing temperatures, it smothered
most of the severity from the
two-da- y frigid wave which
brought chillblains to all but four

Washington, Oregon, California
and Nevada and caused, direct-
ly or indirectly, upwards of 220
fatalities in 28 states.

The snow began falling with
daybreak in the Dakotas, flurried
over Minnesota, laid fresh layers
of white in parts of the Rocky
Mountain states, united with sleet
to give Bartlesville, Okla., an an-
noying mixture More snow was
forecast as far east as Ohio.' That
frost bitten state could expect it
by Saturday, the weather observ-
ers said.

Defense Against
Demagogue, Plea

(Continued from Page 1)
trend as at present, placing great-
er and greater requirements on
the shoulders of the students, we
have broken through the most im-
portant distinction between edu-
cation in the United States and
in other countries."

The - state teachers' convention
will close tomorrow night.

The Gall Board

GRAND .

Today Shirley Temple
' in rrhe Littlest Rebel."

: ELSINORE
Today Tho Marx Brothers

in "A Night at the Opera."

CAPITOL
Today Double bill, Zane
- Grey's "Nevada" and Bus-- .

"l ter Crabbe and ."Breach of
Promise "with all-st- ar cast.

I HOLLYWOOD
j Today'- -- Double Bill, Buck--

Jones in "Outlawed Gun"
. and "Unknown "Woman"

Richard Cromwell.

STATE
"'Today John Wayne la "Par--

adist Canyon." -

N

Mickey Mouse
Club Notes

MICKEY MOUSE Sat Des 28th
Hi-h- o, kids, this is Uncle Chuck-ie-Wuck- ie

giving you the low
down in today's ,mouser notes. , .
Why? You say?
. . . Because Mar-co- la

is having a
well earned (?)
vacation in good
oia seatiie . . r

M. M. C. k
iv km. lis Krti. -

down to busin-
ess, last Satur-- d

a y 's program
was iiiiea wnng
clever talent and r
cute kids t.

such as, Bernita! i I
uanaon, rauuuen mmja ...ttZ o e Chambers, ZoUi
Patty White, Joanne Blaxall. Mir-
iam Cooley, Lois Pierce, Betty
Pierce, Betty Jean Winegar, Glor-
ia Ann and Barbara Lee McCIIn-toc- k,

Helen Smith, Leone Goff,
Gertrude and Myrtle Meier, Don-ni- e

Edwards, Ruth Fargo, Doro-
thy Edwards, and. last, but not
least, Dean Arehart.

M. M. C.
The winners of the Christmas

card contest are as follows: first
prize Edna Mae Schofield, sec-
ond prize Willow Van Lydegraf,
third prize, Laura Jean Robey
the Judges were Jane Lee Collins
and Marion Draper. . . Congratu-
lations kids on your fine cards
and congratulations Judges on
your fine choice because it was
not easy to pick the winners with
so many fine cards.

M. M. C.
The screen program for today

is truly the most outstanding we
have had this year and makes a
grand finale for 1935. . . The spe-
cial feature is Laurel and Hardy
in "Babes in.Toyland" . . . chap-
ter 8 of the "Great Air Mystery"
. . . and the regular feature is
none other than the Marx Broth-
ers in "A Nite at the Opera" ...
How does that sound for a great
program.' . .

M. M. C.
Have to go now to arrange the

schedule for today. . .
SEE YOU AT 1:00 . . .

CHUCKIE-WUCKI- E.

Forecloses Upon
Mill at Westfir

PORTLAND. Ore., Dec. 27-- ()
--The Anglo - California National
bank of San Francisco filed a
foreclosure suit in federal court
today against the Western Lum-
ber company, operating a sawmill
at Westfir, Ore. The complaint
said the company Issued $1,150,-00- 0

In bonds in 1927 and is un-
able to redeem them.

It is expected that there will be
no interruption in operations
while reorganization Is taking
place.

HonwOvncd Theater Ps
OB.LYVOOU

Continuous Performance Today
1:30 to 5 P. M., 10c

two Features
JONES "Unknown
BUCK Woman

within Richard"Outlawed Cromwell
Guns" Marian Marsh

, Also Cartoon Comedy
Universal News

and Chapter Three of Serial.
"THE ROARING WEST -

SundayMonday and Tuesday

A HAI8 BAISEtl
A SPINE CHILI EXI
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Neutrality Issue
Facing Congress

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.-(J-P)

series of developments today
both accentuated the cleavage be-
tween strong factions seeking new
neutrality legislation, and project-
ed that issue as one of the first
and thorniest to be faced by the
incoming congress.

Among the actions relating to
the delicate problem were:

A prediction by Senator Nye
(R-N- that congress would en-
act within two months a "genuine
guarantee" against economic in-

volvements" in foreign wars.
A warning from Senator Thom-

as (D-Uta- h) that over -- drastic
neutrality laws would compel the
president to override them should
an emergency arise justifying use
of his discretion not contempla
ted in the law.

An action by the state depart-
ment disapproving a proposed
shipment of chromium ore from
the Philippine Islands to Italy.

Hoffman Believes
Reprieve Illegal
TRENTON, N. J., Dec. 27.-(- ff)

--Governor Harold G. Hoffman
said today he believed that tech-
nically he was without power to
reprieve Bruno Richard Haupt-man- n

should the court of pardons
refuse clemency.

The governor observed that al-
though last-minu- te reprieves have
been granted in recent years, the
constitution limits the reprie7e
power to within 90 days of "con-
viction."

This 90-d- ay period has been
generally interpreted to mean 90
days after all appeals are

but the governor said
information given him by legal
authorities was that it meant 90
days after conviction in the lower
court. Hauptmann was convicted
February 13, and under such a
ruling the reprieve power expired
May 13.

"On a technical interpretation
the law," the governor said,

"the governor would be without
power to reprieve. My present im-
pression is that in this case the
governor is without power to re-
prieve."

Powers Assigned
To Study Project
WASHINGTON, Dec.

W. L Powers of Ore-
gon State college has been asked
by Secretary Ickes to serve as the
third member of a commission
which will investigate the Gila
valley irrigation project in south-
western Arizona.

The reclamation bureau an-
nounced Powers would 'replace
Cecil Greel of Reno, Ner., on the
commission, should he accept the
secretary's invitation. Creel was
eliminated as a prospective mem-
ber of a connection with the ag-
riculture department, which re-
cently held in a report to Ickes
that the Gila project was econ-
omically unsound. -
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Kenti Is Heated

Late Sports
DENVER. Dec. 27.-yP)-E-

Martinez. Denver lightheavy-weigh- t,

called upon a stiff body
attack in the last two rounds to Awin a decision over Fred Lenhart
of Spokane in a lively ten-rou- nd

battle tonight. Martinez weighed
172, Lenhart 171.

Lenhart scored the only knock-
down, sending Martinez down for
a two-cou- nt in the second round
with a right to the mouth, but
the Denver fighter appeared un-
hurt by the blow.

Lenhart appeared to tire rapid-
ly in the last two stanzas.

YVnan reace
Terms Outlined

ADDI3 ABABA, Dec. 2- 7- (P) -

Terms on which Emperor Haile
Selassie's delegation to Geneva is
authorized to discuss peace with
Italy were disclosed in reliable
quarters here today, coincident
with government claims of a new
victory in the north.

While It was denied officially
the emperor waa actually offering
peaca terras or had even aereeJ
definitely to the points outlined,
the Geneva delegation was report-
ed able to proceed on the follow-
ing basis:

Withdrawal of Italian troopi
from Ethiopia, recognition of the
African empire s sovereignty, pay-
ment of indemnity by Italy, delim-
itation of East African boundaries
between Ethiopia and the Italian
colonies by a league of nations
committee, and foreign economic,
administrative and financial aid
and advice for Ethiopia only on
the condition there would be no
Italian influence.

Plan Ceremonies
To Honor Bishop
PORTLAND, Ore.. Dec. 27. --OP)

--The Right Rev. Taul Matthews.
Episcopal bishop of New Jersey, of
will act as consecrator at cere-
monies attendant to the installa-
tion of the new bishop of Oregon
here February 12, Archdeacon H.
D. Chambers announced today.

The Very Rev. Benjamin D.
Dagwell. now rector of St. John's
cathedral at Denver, is to succeed
the late Walter Taylor Sumner as
Episcopal bishop of this state.

The Right Rev. Irving P. John-
son, bishop of Colorado, Was chos-
en to deliver the sermon of conse-
cration.

Clatsop Court Tells
WPA a Thing or Tuo

ASTORIA, Ore.. Dev. 2 7-- (JP) --
The Clatsop county court indicat-
ed its dissatisfaction today with
a portion of Uncle Sam's workr
progress program for restrooms.
Such buildings should have ttln
roofs instead of tar paper and
should be painted, the court held
in ruling that these regulations
would have to be met for struc-
tures on county lands.

Injury Proves Fatal
NORTH BEND, Ore., Dec.

A. Thrush, 68, Ban-do- n

WPA employe, died In a hos-
pital today as a result of injuries
incurred when he was struck by
a truck while at work Thursday.

AM
2 Miles North of

MUSIC

Harry iVesely
Admission 25c

Hurry! End Tonight!

Marx Bros.
1 In. ,

' L

A NIGHT AT
THE OPERA

BIG MIDNIGHT FROLIC NEW YEAR'S EVE

JOHN WAYNE in
SUNDAY-MONDA- Y
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MIDNIGHT SHOW

TWO MAIN
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J Jack HALEY .
v Eddi DUCHINKjsSd hit

II'. Loaded B ill. Thrilling
Adventure -

TICKETS NOW ON SALE for Our
NEW JEAR'SJEVEFRQLIClJ. LAST

TIMES
TODAY

ZAOTjGREY'S
"

"NEVADA"

CUESTEIX MORRIS
.f--- -

BRE.1CH OP PROMISE
IA .7..


